Abstract: Mycosis fungoides is a candidate for skin-directed therapies in its initial stages. In recent years, therapeutic options outside of the normal treatment recommendations such as topical imiquimod, topical tazarotene, topical methotrexate, excimer light sources, and photodynamic therapy have been published with variable results. These alternatives have been useful in cases of localized mycosis fungoides that do not respond to routine treatments; nevertheless, more studies on these methods are still needed. This article summarizes the literature and data that are known so far about these treatments.
Introduction
Mycosis fungoides (MF) is the most common primary cutaneous lymphoma. It is calculated that it represents approximately 50% of primary cutaneous lymphomas, with an incidence estimated at 0.36 cases for every 100,000 individuals/year. 1 MF is a low-grade cutaneous lymphoma caused by CD4+ T-lymphocytes that are atypical and with a cerebriform nucleus that infiltrates the skin characteristically with epidermotropism. 2 MF is classically divided according to its clinical presentation in patches, plaques, or tumors, although there is a wide variety of presentations. All of these were included in the World Health Organization-European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) classification as "MF and its varieties and subtypes." 1 Later, a new revision of the staging and classification was proposed by the International Society for Cutaneous Lymphomas (ISCL)-EORTC in 2007. 3 The etiopathogenesis of MF is not clear and it still has not been confirmed whether the T-lymphocytes that make up the infiltrate that is characteristic of this dermatosis are reactive to autoantigens and whether their proliferation produces a lymphoma or if it is a de novo neoplastic proliferation. 4 The accumulation of lymphocytes in the skin appears to be due to a failure in apoptosis rather than an increase in proliferation. 5 The prognosis and survival depends on the stage at diagnosis. Table 1 summarizes the staging of MF proposed by the ISCL-EORTC in 2007, 3 which was recently used in 2011 for defining the clinical end points and response criteria. 6 Stages IA, IB, and IIA are classified as "early-stage MF." These stages include involvement of the skin in the form of patches, papules, or plaques (T1-T2) without tumors or erythroderma, clinical lymph node involvement (nodes larger than 1.5 cm), confirmed or not Stage  TNMB  IA  T1, N0, M0, B0-B1  IB  T2, N0, M0, B0-B1  IIA  T1-T2, N1-N2-NX, M0, B0-B1  IIB  T3, N0-N1-N2-NX, M0, B0  IIIA  T4, N0-N1-N2-NX, M0, B0  IIIB  T4, N0-N1-N2-NX, M0, B1  IVA1  T1-T4, N0-N1-N2-NX, M0, B2  IVA2  T1-T4, N3, M0, B0-B2  IVB  T1-T4, N1-N2-N3-NX, M1, B0- Abbreviations: NCI, National Cancer Institute; TNMB, tumor-node-metastasisblood.
by histology -and if confirmed does not surpass grade 2 of the Dutch histopathology scale (LN0-LN1), and absence of visceral metastases. The diagnosis of early-stage MF is sometimes difficult; Table 2 summarizes an algorithm of diagnosis of early-stage MF developed by the ISCL. 8 This article reviews the emerging therapies at the onset of MF, but it is important to remember that these are currently therapeutic alternatives that still require more study and are not considered in treatment guidelines.
General therapeutic approximation at early-stage MF
Variability in the clinical presentation and progression of MF makes multiple therapeutic options available, although its management is complex and there are no simple treatment algorithms. Treatment recommendations on the treatment of MF and Sezary syndrome have been published and updated. These include the guidelines from the National Cancer Center Network (http://www.nccn.org) 9 updated in 2012 and the 2008 recommendations of the European Society of Medical Oncology. 10 In 2011, the ISCL-EORTC and the United States Cutaneous Lymphoma Consortium published the clinical end points and response criteria for the treatments used in MF. 3, 6 Other important authors, leading experts in cutaneous lymphomas, have recently reviewed the literature published in the treatment of cutaneous lymphomas, adding their own experience.
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It is important to note that there are very few clinical trials on MF as it is a very uncommon dermatosis. Therefore, the evidence upon which these guidelines and recommendations are based is limited. Conversely, in addition to the recommendations from treatment guidelines, there is a multitude of factors to take into account when planning treatment for a patient with MF -both availability and patient factors. Management of these patients is multidisciplinary, involving a hematologist and oncologist. This review will attempt to show the dermatological perspective.
In the management of early-stage MF, skin-directed therapies are suggested in two forms: "skin-limited therapies" for limited or localized disease and "skin-generalized therapies" for generalized skin involvement. [9] [10] [11] These options are summarized in Table 3 . It is important to note that the majority of patients present with early-stage MF and the initial treatment is skin-directed therapy. The aim of treatment in early-stage MF is to control skin lesions while minimizing morbidity and limiting toxicity, as the early application of therapy in early-stage MF does not impact on survival. 11, 12 Topical corticoids are the most common treatment for patients with limited patch disease. Potent corticoids are the most effective, with a 60%-65% complete response rate. 13 Other choices for topical treatment are topical chemotherapy using metochlorethamine (nitrogen mustard) or carmustine. However, the use of these agents is often complicated by their availability (they require pharmacy submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com preparation) and frequent secondary effects (irritation, drug hypersensitivity, cutaneous malignancy). 14 Topical bexarotene gel is another option for the topical treatment of plaques of MF; however, it has lower reponse rates and is an expensive treatment that is sometimes difficult to acquire. 15 For widespread plaques, phototherapy with psoralen plus ultraviolet A (PUVA) or ultraviolet B (UVB) is recommended. Complete response rates to PUVA are aproximately 95% and 75%-83% to UVB. Remission with phototherapy is often pronlonged; however, remission is shorter with UVB, which is also less effective than PUVA in thick plaques. Phototherapy is generally well tolerated; however, nausea is sometimes an acute side effect from the oral psoralen and phototoxicity. 16, 17 An increased rate of skin malignancies including squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma have been described in PUVA as a long-term adverse effect. 18, 19 Radiotherapy is a highly effective therapy in MF and can be used for both early-and advanced-stage disease. 14 Table 4 summarizes the efficacy of these skin-directed therapies and their advantages, disadvantages, and secondary effects. 11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] In addition to these treatments, there are other options of skin-limited treatments that have recently been developed and applied that will be explained throughout this review.
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Photodynamic therapy (PDT)
In 1994, Svanberg et al published good results in the treatment of an MF plaque with PDT. 20 Since then, its use has increased in recent years, although there is still insufficient experience and clinical trials. PDT has been shown to be useful as a skinlimited treatment in localized forms of MF that do not respond to regular treatments ( Table 3 ). The thickness of the lesion is important for applying this technique. Therefore, tumor forms or more infiltrated plaques are not candidates for PDT due to the limited penetration of light in the skin.
Mechanism of action
The mechanism by which PDT may act on plaques of MF has been described. In 1994, Boehncke et al demonstrated that PDT inhibits proliferation of lymphocytes in MF plaques in both in vitro and in vivo studies. 21 In 1995, RittenhouseDiakun et al demonstrated that malignant lymphocytes from MF lesions express a higher amount of CD71 or transferrin receptor than normal lymphocytes and that this receptor gives them a greater capacity to absorb iron and accumulate higher levels of intracellular protoporphyrin IX, making them more sensitive to treatment with PDT. 22 In 2000, Edstrom et al also demonstrated a reduction in CD71+ lymphocytes in the infiltrate of MF plaques after treatment with PDT due to a decrease in their proliferation. 23 In 1998, Edstrom et al had demonstrated a reduction in typical CD4+/CD7-lymphocytes in MF plaques after treatment with PDT due to a decrease in their proliferation without demonstrating the existence of involved apoptotic mechanisms. 24 All of these findings suggest that PDT has the capacity to selectively destroy malignant lymphocytes in MF lesions. 23 These findings may be explained by the limited penetration of light, which may not reach the deepest lymphocytes in MF plaques. In regard to these findings, Eich et al treated eight patients with MF tumors. 27 The biopsy after treatment revealed remission of the infiltrate up to 1.5 mm in depth, but atypical lymphocytes persisted beyond 1.5 mm. These histopathological findings make the follow-up of patients in complete remission necessary due to a possible relapse.
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Published studies
Since the first case of an MF plaque treated with PDT was published, 20 a series of follow-up studies has been published ( Table 5 ) that includes a total of 45 patients with 75 MF lesions treated with PDT. 23, 24, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] The majority of researchers use delta-aminolevulinic acid and only two studies 34, 35 use its ester, methylaminolevulinate. Coherent or noncoherent red light is the light most commonly used due to its greater penetration of the skin. The overall response of all MF lesions treated in all these published small case series is 84%. Despite the theory that the most infiltrated lesions have the worst response to this technique, all of the published tumor lesions were cured. This may be due to the tendency to publish treatment successes. If PDT is compared to other conventional treatment options for initial MF (Table 4) , the response is similar or even superior with the advantage of having fewer side effects. The comparison with phototherapy is not entirely appropriate given that PDT is primarily applied in patients with few lesions (maximum of three to four) because of its local application.
Despite the simplicity of the technique, the optimal parameters have not been defined. Aminolevulinic acid and methylaminolevulinate have been shown to be effective and their occlusion time is variable according to different protocols. In general, the normal occlusion time is used (4-16 hours for aminolevulinic acid and 3 hours for methylaminolevulinate). [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Light dosimetry and frequency of sessions varies significantly from one study to another. Nevertheless, the need for repeated sessions has been consistently reported since the first studies.
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Adverse effects
The primary advantage of PDT in the treatment of MF plaques is that it is an innocuous, noninvasive, comfortable, simple, relatively selective treatment with an excellent cosmetic result and no carcinogenic potential.
The treatment is generally well tolerated, although the majority of studies describe a mild burning sensation in patients. Short illumination times with high intensities were used in the first studies. However, subsequent studies began to use lower intensities and also had good results with less pain. 23 Pain during illumination appears to be highly variable from one patient to another, 34 and studies that used methylaminolevulinate as a photosensitizer instead of aminolevulinic acid showed excellent tolerance. 34, 35 Following illumination, the appearance of erythema and edema is common in the treated plaques. However, the formation of crusters and erosions is not common. When they do appear, they resolve within approximately 2-3 weeks. There may be mild pigment changes after full remission of the lesions, the most common being hyperpigmentation or hair loss. 25, 26, 34 
Fluorescence diagnosis
The fluorescence pattern of MF lesions was described by Orestein et al as mild and diffuse in patches and intense and well delineated in plaque or tumor lesions. 30 This work also indicated that fluorescence intensity decreases faster in patch lesions than in tumor lesions. Therefore, fluorescence diagnosis appears to be a useful tool in monitoring treatment. Posterior studies confirm these findings. 26, 35 Summary of PDT PDT has been shown to be very useful in the treatment of a few plaques that do not respond to routine treatments or are in areas that are not easily accessible to phototherapy. It should not be considered in very large plaques or tumor lesions, as a poor response has been reported in these cases. 23, 24 Patient follow-up is necessary after treatment because delayed recurrences and an absence of histological cure has been reported in lesions that are in full clinical remission. 24, 27 PDT is a promising option that is under development, and further studies are needed in order to determine the proper procedure and its indications.
Excimer laser and other light sources
Phototherapy with 311 nm narrowband UVB has been used for treatment in the initial stages of MF with good results, 36, 37 and is one of the treatments mentioned in treatment guidelines. 9, 10 With the same 308 nm wavelength, excimer laser 38, 43 and monochromatic excimer light [44] [45] [46] have been studied in the treatment of MF, also with good results. There is also a published case of palmoplantar MF treated with a carbon dioxide laser with good results. Although this is the first case of this laser being used successfully in the treatment of MF, the carbon dioxide laser is not currently used. 47 The excimer laser produces monochromatic coherent radiation in a short pulse through a hand piece with a circular spot. It has been widely used in psoriasis and vitiligo since the end of the 1990s and the first cases of its use in MF appeared in 2004. 38 Table 6 summarizes the small case series that have been published on the treatment of earlystage MF with excimer laser. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] The primary advantage of this form of treatment is that it is phototherapy directed specifically at the lesion. This allows areas without lesions to submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com avoid accumulating UV light, therefore having a lower risk of carcinogenesis. Another of its advantages is that it allows the application of higher fluencies in the affected skin as well as treatment of hidden areas such as folds or curves where conventional phototherapy does not reach. The majority of these published studies apply two or three weekly sessions up to a total of twelve to 46, with a cumulative dose of 2.4-16.1 J/cm 2 ( Table 6 ). The rate of complete response is 50%-80% with response durations varying from 7 months to 30 months of follow-up. A posttreatment biopsy was performed in all of the studies, revealing histological cure in patients who were in full clinical remission. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Application of this treatment has also been published successfully in a case of palmoplantar MF. 43 The treatment is well tolerated, although it may cause hyperpigmentation of the lesions after treatment as well as erythema, edema, crusters, and blisters. 38, 39 The primary disadvantage of excimer laser therapy is that it is expensive and therefore inaccessible for use in daily clinical practice, and also requires training and management by a trained dermatologist. Nevertheless, the results of the small studies published show that this is a promising and good alternative treatment with few side effects and well tolerated for MF plaques that do not respond to regular treatments. However, more studies are needed with more patients in order to better evaluate the results and to optimize the usage parameters.
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Monochromatic excimer light has been used in three studies, also with good results. [44] [45] [46] The scarcity of published studies does not allow for conclusions to be made, but it may be a more advantageous treatment than the excimer laser. In these studies, only one weekly session is applied. There is a lower number of sessions (four to eleven) with a lower cumulative dose (5-12 J/cm 2 ). The complete response rates obtained were 100% of lesions with histological cure and remission periods from 12-28 months. The authors did not report side effects other than transient hyperpigmentation.
On the other hand, it is also a costly device -but less costly than the laser -and although its use also requires training, it is simpler.
Topical treatments Topical imiquimod
Topical imiquimod is an endogenous mediator inducer with antiviral and antitumor activity that increases the production of interferon-α and other cytokines on an intracellular level. 48 Imiquimod acts on the activation of T-lymphocytes, increasing the activity of natural killer cells, tumor necrosis factor, and antigen-presenting cells in the skin. 49 Systemic interferon is an effective treatment in MF and, given that imiquimod acts by increasing intracellular INF production, it has been explored as skin-directed treatment of MF plaques with good results.
The published cases of MF plaques treated with topical imiquimod are summarized in Table 7 . [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] The majority are isolated cases or small case series. It is used at 5%. The frequency of imiquimod application from the first studies has been reduced from daily application 50, 51 to three times or even once per week for months. 56, 57 This reduction increases treatment tolerance and decreases local irritation, although local irritation has been described as well tolerated since the first cases 50, 51 and there are cases of good results with application to the eyelid and penis. 54, 55 Two of the published cases combined treatment with topical imiquimod on the plaques together with systemic interferon with very good results, perhaps due to its potentiating effect by acting through the same mechanism. 53 The histological response was examined in the majority of studies. In all cases except for one patient, the histological response coincided with the clinical response. However, none of these cases had a long follow-up period, making the longsubmit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress term efficacy of imiquimod still uncertain. In any case, patients should be periodically monitored as in all cases of early-stage MF being treated with skin-directed therapies.
Imiquimod is proposed as an alternative in the treatment of localized lesions that do not respond to regular treatments, although more studies with more patients are needed.
Other topical treatments
Topical methotrexate and tazarotene have also been used in the treatment of MF plaques in isolated studies. 58, 59 Recently, electrical stimulation has been used to deliver interferon-α into MF plaques.
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Conclusion
MF is the most common cutaneous lymphoma. Early-stage MF is the most common form of clinical presentation and skin-directed therapies are the habitual treatments. Skindirected therapies include topical corticosteroids, nitrogen mustard, carmustine, local or total body radiation therapy, topical bexarotene, and phototherapy. Other skin-directed therapeutic modalities have been developed in recent years with promising results. Topical imiquimod, excimer light sources, and PDT are alternatives for the treatment of plaques and patches that are refractory to habitual treatments. Their efficacy is comparable to conventional treatments, but large controlled studies are lacking. Their application is proposed as a promising alternative for nonresponsive lesions.
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